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Details of Visit:

Author: thepiro
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/01/06 18:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Her place, Carpets gone now and has been updated with a clean and well
laid lamanite floor, the beds new and the full (wall) length mirrors
still there. Already well know palour so for the new its in Anerley
which during the day is a safe area the discreet back entrance is
very handy

The Lady:

Busty, leggy brunette I would respectfully suggest being in or around
her thirties, english with a sexy confident personality who really seems to enjoy herself.

The Story:

Got a flyer from work that day and felt the urge, didnt fancy gambling on an un-interested goes
through the motions wallet emptier so called Debbies. Kelly was free and so after a shower and
change (kellys hygiene is impeccable and shower fresh) and confirmation that kelly had black
stockings with her that day I made my way over.
On arriving I was shown straight into the room and shortly afterwards
kelly came in to say hi. Arrangements out of the way I disrobed and
awaited kellys return in the (requested for) black stockings. The door opened and the sight of kelly
in a pair of black fishnets. a
red g-string, pink headband and a smile got my attention straight
away. She sauntered over to my naked self sat in the armchair and
placed a stockinged heel between my legs (amazing). "how do you like them" kelly said "they have
a couple of holes in them, hope you dont mind but i only wear my own". Mind! (I could go on but you
get the picture). What followed was sensual horny and satisfying I was going to go into detail here
but will have check with Kelly when I see her next.
One lasting memory is kelly dangling a stockinged leg over my shoulder afterwards and teasing me
with the thought of her in even sexier seamed black stockings for my next visit. Kelly add a pair of
Stiletto black leather boots and ill be at the front of the queue.
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